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Thanks to Judith Godfrey and Rev’d Esteban Larrea for information and photographs.

Update from the Bishop’s wife, Judith

Picture Gallery

I have now got some up-to-date news from Chiclayo for you. Father Esteban, who is
in charge of the Misión San Marcos with his wife Yessica and their two boys, has
written to give me an update. He's also sent some photos, which I will forward to you
in a separate email.
The last few months he has been busy with pastoral work, building up the community
with Sunday and weekday services, the AMA group, which is our equivalent of the
Mothers' Union, and two new Children's' and Youth groups. They meet at the
moment in the house of one of the parishioners until they can start the building on
the new plot of land.
Legal proceedings here take a long while to go through all the 'red tape', but progress
so far is good.
The land donated to begin with was 455 square metres, which was too small, so the
Diocese bought some additional adjacent land which took it to 612 sq. mtres, which
will allow for a community centre and a church. So they are going through the
process of getting everything registered with the city council, and all the permissions
needed for building.
At the same time, they are working with an engineer and a Master builder on plans
for the development of the land. The first step will be a community building to house
a medical centre and other needs. That will be around 120 sq metres. All buildings
here have to be built to strict earthquake regulations with highly reinforced concrete
columns etc. and this one will have foundations and columns adequate for taking the
building to 3 or 4 storeys. This will allow future development of other facilities,
probably including accommodation for the priest and his family, who at present live
the other side of Chiclayo and have to travel to the mission.
Father Esteban asks for prayers for the mission, especially for the women’s' and
youth work, and also for his family. His wife, Yessica, is a nurse and works every
other week in Lima, travelling 17 hours on the bus each way to do so. They have two
boys, one in University in Chiclayo and the other who is still in primary school, so
Esteban cares for them while Yessica is away. They are a great couple, both very
committed.
The AMA committee in Lima has visited them during this year to encourage the
women in their new group, and we have just sent them a variety stuff to help them
have a sale and raise funds for the ' Chocolatada' that is de rigueur for the
neighbourhood children at Christmas. They will find little gifts for a large number of
children in the very poor area round the church and do hot chocolate and panetone
which is the staple Christmas fare here, cheap and filling even if a little strange in 30
degrees of sun!
I hope this gives you a little insight into what is going on there.
With every good wish for a blessed Christmas and New Year,
Judith

Donations /
Further
Support:
If you’d like to give
further support to the
project in Chiclayo,
please send a cheque,
made payable to the
Diocese of Peru, to:
Mr. Patrick Mackie, 4
Croft Rise, East
Bridgford, Nottingham,
NG13 8PS.
(Patrick administers
the UK bank account
for the Diocese of Peru and makes regular International transfers to the Diocese’ Lima
Bank)

